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Judge Allen 

Judge Ellington 

Christal Quintana 

Jordan Redmond 

Monica Schwiner 

Kateri Eisenberg 

Focusing on MAT, Medication, and Psychiatric in the Jail 

Getting a contract set up with Jordan Redmond’s office to fill in with help with psychiatric 

Judge Allen- Getting a list of medications that are and are not allowed at the jail 

Selecting a new time for the meetings because the Jail, EMT, Fire, and Law Enforcement 

PD can’t do Wednesday  

Thursdays and Tuesdays at 12:00 

Invite: lalmcet@nmcourts.gov Catherine Taylor 

Christal’s report on working with groups to alleviate the waitlist 

- Lately Christal has had a lot of luck getting people into private counselors. 
- The waitlist is primarily for low income individuals. 
- People in Los Alamos are not taking insurance and it’s out of pocket only. 
- Jordan is 10-12 weeks out on his waiting list because they focus on low income people. 
- Judge Allen asked: Does self-help do anything to assist with that? 

o Jordan says: They had a grant at one point to help with the copay on the appointment 
but not the full amount. 

o Christal says: The victims compensation act will reimburse on counseling 
o Jordan says: the VCA pays for it but they were taking a really long time to receive 

payment 
o Christal says: The two private companies that she currently works with have had 

an easier time receiving payment and maybe there was a change in the system. 
- Monica says there is a place in Farmington that she is able to admit inpatients into but that 

outpatient is difficult. In addition, Four Winds inpatient in Rio Rancho took one of her 
clients.  

o DWI school, only the one in Santa Fe and another one in Espanola and Santa Fe 
that has been allowing individuals to take online classes. 
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